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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE CITY OF CORTLAND AND 
SEIU LOCAL 200B 
The undersignfid cxtoostoa agreeme^ ^ 
Service Empkiypffi Interr*1*™"*1 Utdomf I^ ocai 200B (hereinafter the SEIU). constitutes the entire 
agreement between the two entities in that any item iMtrefi»redtointiu«docxnnentiatoKjnam 
siaiss qao end unchanged. Only those items s^x»afi<^y addressed hawn are subject to tbe 
changes approved by majority vote of the SEIU and majority vote of (he Cily of Cortland 
Common Council; 
TantafAartemeatL 
The contract shall be extended two years -with a new equation date ofDecember 31,2010. 
Effective January 1,2009:2.75% increase 
Effective January 1,2010:3.25% increase 
Heattk Insurance Contribution Rate: 
Effective J^^nry 1, 2009: one-half of one per cent increase in contribution rate. 
In the event fee one-half of one per cent increase in the contribution rate resoha in the dollar 
amount of me annual contribution to exceed $100 in 20^ r then the member is only responsible 
for the first $100 in contribution. The City sbaU cover any amountk excess of$100 few the year 
2009. 
Effective Japnarv 1.2010: additional one-half of one percent increase in contribution rate. 
In the event the one-half of one percent increase m the conuibutioa rate results m 
amount of the annual contribution to exceed $100 in 2010, men me member is only responsible 
for the first $100 in conMbutkm. The City shall cover any amount in excess of $100 &r the year 
2010. 
Health Insurance Contribution Rate Effective January 7.2011: 
Effective January 1,2011, the health insurance c^tributionrate soaUrev^ back to the rate 
which was in effect on December 31,2008. 
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Ap*p ment in E*&*VJ 
It is hereby understood that the preceding list of changes corotmAe tibe Memorandum in its 
entirety. If an item is not iacraded, or has lot been shared, then it was the intent of fee City and 
the SETU for those items to remain intact 
Subject to Ibrfffi^f^n fr»'W7 md 
Agisatoaystbecagft,tm^Meraoranrfmtt yiH be presented in good faith to the 
SETU and the Common Council for the required affirmative vote. 
Signed this y / day of September, 2008 
Ajtustdp of the 
Andrew J. Battlaao* Director 
Admtnistratkm & Finaact 
by: 
//. 
VaaD^Prtaideat 
SETU 
rJeEty/Dennis, President 
SEIU, Local 200United 
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